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2021 VIRGINIA UMC ANNUAL CONFERENCE SUMMARY 
PREPARED BY FUMC LAY DELEGATES TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE: 

MARK ELDER, BETH STRAUSSER, AND WRAY SEXSON 

The Virginia Annual Conference was held virtually on June 18 and 19.  This is the legislative body for 
the United Methodist Church (UMC) in Virginia and is comprised of an equal number of lay and clergy 
delegates.


Worship is a key part of each Conference, notably services for Ordination, Retirement and 
Remembrance.


• On Friday night, the Virginia Conference ordained or commissioned 52 people—either as
Elders in full connection, licensed local pastors, or deacons.

• 55 people were recognized at the retirement celebration; their service represented a collective
1,225 years in ministry.  This included Keary Kincannon at Rising Hope Ministry and Jeffrey
Mickle, our current Alexandria District Superintendent.

• 55 pastors and pastor spouses, as well as seven laity, were honored at the Service of
Remembrance which recognized those who have died in the last year.

Transparency on Conference spending was a key theme during the proceedings on Friday.  As a 
reminder, local churches in the UMC pay apportionments to support the infrastructure of the 
denomination, including Bishop salaries, Conference activities, pastor health benefits and pensions, 
missions, and other costs.   Some important motions related to transparency passed with super 
majority votes—some over 80 percent:


1. Creating an oversight committee for Conference legal expenses:  As a reminder, FUMC’s
leadership team sent a letter to the Conference Treasurer in early June seeking transparency
and accountability regarding significant growth in legal expenses.   Over the last four years,
legal expenses have grown from $30,000 to $40,000 per year to nearly a half million.   That
inquiry is still in process.  The oversight committee established by Annual Conference will look
at the contract for our Chancellor (i.e., General Counsel) and enforcement measures for legal
services, all in an effort to bring accountability.  This committee is to report back in 90 days.

2. Removing new staff salaries from the Conference budget was discussed relative to a
prospective plan to streamline the number of Districts from 16 to 8.   While streamlining saves
money, the Bishop and Conference leaders proposed that we require the remaining Districts to
hire specific staff and manage many of those staff centrally from Richmond rather than at the
District level.  The net effect would be to increase not decrease expenses.   Since action on the
reduced number of Districts will not be officially taken up until next year, delegates thought the
staffing plan was premature and asked that the issue of District staffing be revisited next year.
Note that while the number of Districts will not officially decline until action is taken next year,
starting this July each District Superintendent will oversee two Districts. Sara Calvert will be the
Superintendent of both the Alexandria and Arlington Districts.
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3. Requiring more accountability of our Conference Council on Finance and Administration:   A 
motion passed to require that body to share verbally and in writing any long-term projections it 
generates regarding Conference ministries and apportionments.   In addition, if an 
apportionment line is proposed to change by 10% or more in a given budget year, the 
information must be shared with and approved by the Annual Conference.


The Virginia Conference has two active complaints against clergy who officiated at same sex 
weddings.   We are the only Conference with active cases.   Our Bishop will not support the abeyance, 
part of the Protocol legislation, which asks Bishops not to pursue complaints or legal action on human 
sexuality issues until General Conference meets in 2022 and can decide the future structure of the 
denomination.   


One pastor, Drew Ensz, has been under complaint for ~650 days; over 10 times the standard set out in 
our Book of Discipline for the initial, or supervisory, phase of the Just Resolution process.   An 11-
point declaratory decision has been sent to the Judicial Council, our denomination’s Supreme Court.  
The content of that decision was presented in the Conference clergy session.   The declaratory 
decision sent to the Judicial Council seeks to clarify whether the Virginia Conference and our Bishop 
have properly carried out the complaint process and treated the pastors under complaint fairly.  
Questions regarding the Bishop’s authority to control whether a declaratory decision is sent to the 
Judicial Council came up in the full Annual Conference session, creating some moments of tension 
between leadership and delegates.


The theme of Annual Conference was United as One.  In her address, our Conference Lay Leader, 
Martha Stokes, emphasized that “None of us are disposable in the Body of Christ.”   She talked about 
work being done in the Conference to rethink what it means for clergy and laity to be called to ministry, 
and to work on issues of Racial Justice and Reconciliation.


Finally, in the closing worship of this Conference, Bishop Sharma Lewis recognized the theological 
differences on issues among those in the Conference and talked about unity versus uniformity.   
Despite our differences, she said “What we can agree on is Jesus, and that Jesus died for us to be 
reconciled.”



